
HOME BOOSTER

Be where the buyers are
Your perfect buyer is on social media, and we can take your 
property right to them. With an ad campaign that uses 
super-targeted AI, we can put your property in front of buyers 
who are ready to buy and actively looking for a property just like 
yours. In this area, in this price bracket, in this size and style. 
 
Using social media, our ads will send 6 times as much traffic to 
your property ad. Plus, as the interest builds and the viewing 
requests rise, you’ll have a front row seat with our live tracking 
page.
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Overview

43 Mare Street, London
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Timeline

Social media works 
around the clock to 
put your property in 
front of a larger 
audience.

Smart targeting and 
filtering delivers 
interested buyers.

Active buyers + 
qualified interest =  
a faster sale.

Your live results page 
shows how many  
people view your ad 
and how many  
enquiries are made.
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Faster Sale You’re In The Loop 

www.adfenix.com
Real Estate. Real Relationships.
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Real Estate Agency

This modern executive apartment takes 
entry level buying to new levels with a 
location that’s central to all you need.

43 Mare Street, London
This welcoming residence defines carefree 
living, configured with an open floorplan. 
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